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Abstract 22 
Purpose 23 
Urban water cycle construction processes are an important element to consider when assessing the 24 
sustainability of urban areas. The present study focuses on a structural and environmental analysis of 25 
cylindrical water tanks. The goal is to optimise cylindrical water tanks from both an environmental 26 
(environmental impacts due of life cycle assessment (LCA)) and a geometric perspective (building 27 
material quantities for construction purposes depending on the tank characteristics). 28 
Methods 29 
A sample of 147 cases was defined based on different positions (buried, superficial and partially buried), 30 
dimensions (combinations of heights and radii) and storage capacities (between 100 and 10,000 m3). A 31 
structural analysis was conducted for a defined set of cases to determine the quantities of steel and 32 
concrete required for its construction. The environmental impacts of the entire life cycle were assessed 33 
through a life cycle assessment (LCA). Additionally, environmental standards (the less impactful option 34 
for each dimension assessed: geometry, storage capacity and position) defined in the study were applied 35 
to realistic cases to evaluate potential environmental savings. 36 
Results and discussion 37 
The LCA shows that materials are the main contributor to environmental impacts (more than transport, 38 
installation and end of life life cycle stages). For this reason, the results of the structural and 39 
environmental assessments coincide. Taller water tanks have shown to be less impactful (60 to 70% less 40 
impact for a 10.000 m3 tank). Regarding the position, superficial water tanks have shown to have between 41 
15 and 35% less impact than buried ones. The environmentally preferred water storage capacity is 42 
between 1,000 and 2,500 m3, being between 20 and 40% less impact. For instance, an 8,000 m3 tank 43 
would emit 1,040 t of CO2 eq. Applying the environmental standards 170.5 t of CO2 eq could be saved 44 
(16% of the total amount). 45 
Conclusions 46 
The results of this study show that among the cases analysed, superficially positioned cylindrical water 47 
tanks of 8.5 m in height and of between 1,000 and 2,500 m3 in storage capacity present fewer impacts. 48 
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The use of these standards in municipal water tanks construction projects may significantly reduce 49 
environmental impacts (10 to 40%) in all impact categories. 50 
  51 
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1. Introduction 52 
1.1 Urban water cycle and water supply 53 
Water supplies constitute a basic global need for the development of communities. The urban water cycle 54 
(UWC) consists of a series of stages related to providing populations with water and to evacuating 55 
wastewater and excess rainwater (UNESCO, 2012). Water is treated after its abstraction from the 56 
environment to reach a required potable level and is then transported to a consumption point. It then 57 
undergoes sewerage and is treated again before being returned to the environment or reused. 58 
Several previous articles that have applied life cycle assessments (LCA) to the UWC have shown that the 59 
cycle has major environmental impacts. For instance, the construction and operation of the UWC can 60 
require the release of 0.03 to 0.279 t of CO2 eq./year·inhabitant (Sharma et al., 2009; Friedrich et al., 61 
2009) or 1.5 to 2.5 t of CO2 eq./m3 (Muñoz et al., 2010). One of the most impactful elements of the 62 
UWC pertains to wastewater treatment, as shown in some previous studies focusing on this issue 63 
(Lassaux et al., 2007; Del Borghi et al., 2008; Hospido et al., 2008). Thus, a further assessment of these 64 
environmental impacts is needed to increase the completeness and accuracy of available data. 65 
Within the UWC, water transport networks serve as a significant contributor to its environmental impacts 66 
(Sanjuan et al., 2013; Petit-Boix et al., 2014). The drinking water transport and distribution network 67 
(DWTDN) serves as the necessary infrastructure required to bring water from a drinking water tank to a 68 
consumption point and can account for between 20 and 40% of UWC environmental effects (Amores et 69 
al., 2013; Lemos et al., 2013).  70 
The use phase of the DWTDN is especially relevant due to the environmental impacts of energy used for 71 
water pumping (Piratla et al., 2012). However, its environmental impacts vary considerably across case 72 
studies. The amount of energy required to pump water, whose consumption can imply emissions of 5.53 73 
kg of CO2 per inhabitant each year, is dependent on case-specific factors such as the topography of the 74 
area where a network is located and the position of different elements (Sanjuan-Delmás et al., 2014). 75 
Environmental impacts of the DWTDN maintenance phase are negligible in comparison with those of the 76 
construction phase (Venkatesh & Brattebø, 2011; Piratla et al., 2012; Del Borghi et al., 2013). Given the 77 
above findings, this article focuses on the construction phase to obtain useful results that can be 78 
generalised to all networks. 79 
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When focusing on the construction phase, most impacts occur during network expansion (while the 80 
extended network is being built) (Venkatesh & Brattebø, 2012). A previous article by Sanjuan-Delmás et 81 
al. (2013) presents a method for calculating the environmental impacts of a small to mid-sized city 82 
DWTDN. The outputs of the present study will contribute new information on drinking water supplies, 83 
providing reliable data on the environmental impacts of water tanks. 84 
1.2 Drinking water tanks 85 
This study examines drinking water tanks, which form a basic component of the DWTDN. The 86 
configuration of water tanks within the DWTDN must ensure required water quantity, quality and 87 
pressure levels. However, few studies have analysed water tanks individually, which may present relevant 88 
effects. The outputs of this study will fill an existing gap in the environmental assessment of drinking 89 
water tanks via LCA, offering more completeness to the available data on DWTDN and UWC system 90 
emissions. 91 
Typically, mid-sized cities (10,000 to 50,000 inhabitants) include several water tanks that perform one or 92 
more of the following functions: flow regulation, pressure regulation and supply security. Municipal 93 
water tanks that service mid-sized and large cities are typically constructed of concrete, given that this is 94 
the most common material used to construct large tanks. According to their geometries, water tanks can 95 
take various shapes. The most common are rectangular and cylindrical in geometry. Among all possible 96 
configurations, the cylindrical form serves as the best structural configuration and allows for a greater 97 
optimisation of materials, as it offers the smallest perimeter for a given height and volume (CEDEX, 98 
2010). For this reason, the analysis performed in this paper focuses on cylindrical configurations as a first 99 
step. However, cylindrical tanks cannot always be installed due to urban form limitations. Thus, an 100 
analysis of rectangular tanks will also be of interest to the reader. 101 
Water tanks can require the use of maintenance operations given their long lifespan. Takeuchi et al. 102 
(2004) assessed the maintenance of a highly deteriorated 4,500 m3 concrete water tank in Chiba (Japan). 103 
Repairs involved spraying anticorrosion paint on the inner surface, repairing concrete along the outer 104 
surface and replacing the dome. 105 
Whereas several guidelines have been published on technical aspects of water tanks (EPA, 2002; 106 
AWWA, 1995; Walski, 2000; CEDEX, 2010), little research has been conducted on their environmental 107 
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impact and sustainability. Small water tanks (up to 200 m3) for water storages in rainwater harvesting 108 
systems have been analysed from a LCA perspective (Angrill et al., 2011; Vargas-Parra et al., 2013). 109 
Wastewater tanks have also been environmentally assessed (Llopart-Mascaró et al., 2014) with a focus on 110 
the influence and quality of wastewater.  111 
The goal of the present article is to optimise cylindrical water tanks from a geometric and environmental 112 
perspective. In defining environmental standards (the less impactful option for each dimension assessed: 113 
geometry, position and storage capacity), we aim to reduce environmental effects of drinking water tank 114 
construction. The specific goals of the study are: 115 
 To select a number of representative cases of cylindrical water tanks that present realistic ranges 116 
of volumes, dimensions and positions (buried, superficial and partially buried). 117 
 To assess the geometric and environmental optimisation of water tank cases analysed using the 118 
LCA methodology. 119 
 To identify the best water tank (based on dimension, position and volume) among the cases 120 
studied for each volume and to define a curve for the calculation of environmental impacts of the 121 
optimal cases. 122 
 To apply the assessment methodology to three case studies. 123 
The results of the present study will serve as new information on the environmental impacts of 124 
geometrically optimised municipal water storage tanks and on which options are environmentally 125 
preferable. 126 
 127 
2. Materials and methods 128 
2.1 Case study selection 129 
The following variables were considered to assess the geometric and environmental optimisation of 130 
cylindrical water tanks: (1) position in relation to ground level, (2) storage capacity (tank volume) and (3) 131 
dimensions (in terms of height and radius). Following CEDEX (2010), for constructive reasons, a 30 cm-132 
thick wall is generally used when designing water tanks (given the minimum distance between walls 133 
needed to set the reinforcement and to cast the formworks). Therefore, a fixed logical 30 cm-wall 134 
thickness value was used.  135 
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Three different positions in relation to the ground level were considered: superficial (S; 0% of the tank 136 
underground), partially buried (P; 50% underground) and buried (B; 100% underground). For each, seven 137 
different volumes were analysed (in m3) (100; 500; 1,000; 2,500; 5,000; 7,500 and 10,000), covering the 138 
range of water tanks commonly used in small and mid-sized municipalities (Agbar, 2013). Finally, for 139 
each tank position and volume, seven different heights (and radii) were studied. The following heights 140 
were considered (in m) (2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0 and 8.0), and each was allocated an additional covering 141 
of 0.5 m for construction reasons. All values considered in each case studied are summarised in Table 1. 142 
Table 1. Case study dimensions 143 
Height (m) 
Radius (m) for a given volume 
100 m3 500 m3 1,000 m3 2,500 m3 5,000 m3 7,500 m3 10,000 m3 
2.5 4.0 
9.0 13.0 20.0 28.5 35.0 40.0 
3.5 3.3 
7.5 10.5 16.5 23.5 28.5 33.0 
4.5 3.0 
6.5 9.0 14.5 20.0 24.5 28.5 
5.5 2.6 
5.7 8.0 13.0 18.0 22.0 25.5 
6.5 2.4 
5.2 7.5 12.0 16.5 20.0 23.5 
7.5 2.2 
4.8 7.0 11.0 15.5 18.5 21.5 
8.5 2.0 
4.5 6.5 10.0 14.5 17.5 20.0 
In total, 147 different water tanks were analysed. 144 
To distinguish between the different case studies, the following nomenclature beginning with C 145 
(cylindrical) was used: tank position (B=buried, PB=partially buried, S=superficial), followed by tank 146 
volume (e.g., 100 for a 100 m3 tank) and tank height (e.g., 2 for 2.0 m plus 0.5 for construction purposes). 147 
In turn, a 6.5 m-tall, 1,000-m3 superficial cylindrical tank would be expressed as “CS10006”. 148 
2.2 Functional unit 149 
The functional unit is the reference value that all cases compared must be referred to. This is a basic 150 
element of an LCA that must be properly defined. For this study, the functional unit considered is one 151 
cubic meter of water storage capacity, including the production, transport, installation and end of life of 152 
the water storage tank for 50 years. 153 
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Because each structure analysed was composed of reinforced concrete, no differences were considered 154 
regarding the lifespan of each structure in our comparisons. However, the authors estimate a municipal 155 
water tank lifespan of approximately 50 years. This lifespan was used, for instance, in Vargas-Parras et al. 156 
(2013). 157 
Thus, the resulting total impact of the tank was divided by its total capacity for each impact category 158 
(impact/m3 of water stored). The final volume required for storing water will depend on different service 159 
factors such as the number of inhabitants. 160 
Life cycle stages of the system assessed along with system boundaries and different elements considered 161 
for each stage are shown in Figure 1. Note that the operation phase has been excluded, as it varies 162 
considerably across cases, and especially due to water pumping differences (section 1). It is evident that 163 
energy and material consumption levels and emissions derived from the system were accounted for when 164 
analysing environmental impacts. 165 
 166 
Figure 1. Diagram and system boundaries of the drinking water tank life cycle.  167 
2.3 Structural design performance 168 
The purpose of this structural study is to analyse the influence of variables examined in the parametric 169 
study (volume and position in relation to the ground and dimensions) on amounts of materials used for 170 
water tank construction.  171 
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The volume of soil excavated and concrete and reinforcement steel required for tank construction were 172 
calculated based on tank volumes and geometric configurations. This calculation was based on the EHE 173 
design code (Spanish Ministry of Public Works, 2008), which is the Spanish regulatory framework that 174 
outlines requirements that concrete structures must meet to satisfy structural safety and security 175 
requirements. This code has already been used by other authors for cylindrical water tank design purposes 176 
(Riba et al., 2006; Orbe et al., 2013). 177 
Figure 2 present a flowchart of the structural sectional analysis design of the EHE (Spanish Ministry of 178 
Public Works, 2008) code that was performed in this study. Tank sizes used were based on the limit state 179 
design method. Limit States are defined as cases wherein parameters are exceeded and thus wherein a 180 
given structure does not fulfil the function for which it has been designed. For the purposes of this paper, 181 
two Limit States were verified: the Ultimate Limit State (ULS, covers all Limit States giving rise to 182 
structural failure due to a loss of equilibrium, collapse or breakage thereof or in part thereof) and the 183 
Serviceability Limit State (SLS, covers all Limit States wherein required functionality, comfort or aspect 184 
requirements are not fulfilled). 185 
It must be ensured that a structure does not exceed any of the Limit States in any of the design situations 186 
based on action design values, material characteristics and geometric data. For a certain Limit State, a 187 
checking procedure involves determining, on one hand, the effects of actions applied to the structure or in 188 
part thereof and on the other, the structure’s response for the limit situation examined. The Limit State is 189 
guaranteed if it is verified, based on a sufficient reliability index, that a given structural response is no 190 
less than the effect of the applied actions. To this end, partial safety factors proposed within the EHE are 191 
considered to increase action effects while reducing the strength of each constitutive material. 192 
Following common sector practices, 30 MPa concrete and B500S steel materials were used in this study. 193 
Moreover, the tank was placed in a general exposure class IIB (exteriors in the absence of chlorides, 194 
subject to rainwater action, in areas with an average annual rainfall level of less than 600 mm), which, 195 
according to the reference code used, generates a steel nominal coverage level of 30 mm.   196 
Moreover, the most unfavourable effects of actions applied to the tank were considered for design 197 
purposes (empty tanks for buried and partially buried cases, and full tanks in superficial cases). 198 
  199 
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  200 
Reinforcements (Steel) 
 Total amount of steel 
required (kg) 
Concrete 
 Total amount of 
concrete required (m3) 
  
 
Soil 
 Total amount of soil 
excavated (m3) 
 
 
Material Features: Steel 
 Type of steel: 
B500S 
 Values provided: yield 
strength (fyk), elastic 
modulus (Es).  
 Diameter of 
reinforcement rebars: ∅ 
 
 
Tank Features 
 Dimensions of the tank 
walls (height: a, radius: R) 
in m. 
 Water height (H𝑤) in m.  
 Soil height (H𝑠) in m. 
 Values provided: 
- Modulus of elasticity (E).  
- Flexural rigidity (D)  
Material Features: Concrete 
 Type of concrete: 
HA-30/P/20/IIB 
 Values provided: 
characteristic 
compressive strength 
(fck), average tensile 
strength of the concrete 
(fctm), steel covering 
(𝑟𝑛𝑜𝑚), maximum crack 
width (𝑤𝑚𝑎𝑥), minimum 
mechanical reinforcement 
(𝐴𝑠𝑚𝑖𝑛
𝑚𝑒𝑐), minimum 
mechanical reinforcement 
(𝐴𝑠𝑚𝑖𝑛
𝑔𝑒𝑜𝑚
).  
 
DETERMINING ACTIONS AND EFFORTS FOR THE TANK WALLS 
INPUTS 
Ultimate Limit State (ULS) Verification 
 ULS for Bending  
 
 ULS for Shear Efforts  
 
 ULS for Axial Efforts  
 
Serviceability Limit State (SLS) Verification 
 SLS for cracking  
 
 
SIZING RESOLUTION (EHE, 2008)  
OUTPUTS 
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Figure 2. General structural design performance flowchart. 201 
2.4 Life cycle assessment 202 
The LCA presented in the ISO 14040 (ISO, 2006) was used for the environmental impact assessment. 203 
This method is widely accepted and used within the scientific community (Guinée et al., 2011). The 204 
process-LCA methodology was used in the study. Other LCA methods such as the economic input-output 205 
LCA and hybrid LCA allow for a broader examination of systems and account for second-order 206 
environmental impacts (Stokes and Horvath, 2011;Noori et al., 2013, 2014). However, the process-LCA 207 
was considered more appropriate for this study, as it aims to include a large number of cases (147) and 208 
because the optimisation method used is based on engineering facets, not including those of economic 209 
valuation. Moreover, the study focuses on tank construction (not on the operation phase) to considerably 210 
reduce the case study impact variations. 211 
The Simapro 7.3 software program is used in addition to the CML 2001 V2.05 calculation method 212 
(Guinée et al., 2002). All environmental data were drawn from the Ecoinvent 2.2 database (ecoinvent, 213 
2009), allowing us to compare the cases assessed. 214 
The following six midpoint impact categories were considered: abiotic depletion potential (ADP), 215 
acidification potential (AP), eutrophication potential (EP), global warming potential (GWP), ozone layer 216 
depletion (ODP) and photochemical oxidation potential (POCP). Additionally, another midpoint impact 217 
category, cumulative energy demand (CED), was considered. 218 
2.5 Data sources 219 
The database compiled by the Institute of Technology of Catalonia (Metabase Itec, 2010) was used to 220 
obtain data on energy and materials consumed during water tank construction. 221 
For the transport of materials, the following standard distances, which have already been used in previous 222 
studies (Mendoza et al., 2012; Oliver-Solà et al., 2009; Kellenberger & Althaus, 2009), were considered. 223 
For the manufacture of reinforced concrete, 75 km were considered for cement from the quarry to 224 
concrete plant; this distance was designated as 40 km for the aggregates. For the distance from the facility 225 
to the installation site and from the site to the landfill at the end of life, a distance of 30 km was used. 226 
From the plant to the installation site, a distance of 130 km was used for the reinforcement of steel bars. 227 
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To apply the results, three water storage tanks were considered as case studies. Table 2 lists 228 
characteristics of the three case studies. These case studies were based on data on real water tanks. 229 
Table 2. Technical characteristics of the water tanks analysed as case studies. 230 
ID Volume (m3) Diameter (m) Height (m) 
Wall thickness 
(cm) 
Shape Material 
1 400 5.05 5 
30 Cylindrical 
Reinforced 
concrete 
2 2,000 11 5.3 
3 8,000 18.5 7.4 
 231 
  232 
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3. Results 233 
3.1 Structural analysis of cylindrical water tanks 234 
3.1.1 Geometric assessment 235 
An optimal geometric configuration is given for the solution that uses fewer materials for a given water 236 
volume. The quantity of materials needed for each case is determined at the design phase. In accordance 237 
with standard designs, the concrete section each configuration studied remains relatively constant. Rather, 238 
the quantity of concrete does not influence the results. Therefore, this section focuses on the amount of 239 
steel required for tank construction.  240 
Figure 3 presents steel reinforcements required for the construction of water tanks for all volumes 241 
analysed depending on different geometric configurations. To improve our representation of the results, 242 
only superficial tanks are shown (buried and semi-buried tanks present similar patterns), and the cases 243 
have been divided in two groups based on volume. However, the rest of the data can be found in 244 
Supplementary table A.  245 
As shown in Figure 3, taller (and shorter radius) tanks require less material for construction purposes for 246 
all of the volumes studied. This is attributable to the fact that the relationship between height and radius 247 
allows for superior stress distribution, reducing reinforcement requirements and therefore the quantity of 248 
materials required for construction. Nevertheless, this curve has an inferior limit, after which it becomes 249 
stagnant. 250 
  251 
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 252 
 253 
Figure 3. Total amount of reinforcing steel required for the construction of superficial water tanks with 254 
100, 500, 1,000, 2,500, 5,000, 7,500 and 10,000 m3 of storage capacity depending on height. 255 
CS= cylindrical water tanks superficially placed. 256 
3.1.2 Assessment of positions in relation to the ground 257 
The most optimal geometric configuration (8.5 meter tall tanks) was considered for our analysis of 258 
different tank typologies in relation to the ground (partially buried, superficial or buried). 259 
For each cylindrical tank typology, Figure 4 presents the quantity of materials required for the 260 
construction of each volume. The chosen variables are expressed by the following ratios. (1) The 261 
materials consumption is expressed in terms of  
𝑘𝑔 𝑆𝑡𝑒𝑒𝑙
𝑘𝑔 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑒
. As the amount of concrete remains constant 262 
for each typology, this ratio expresses the evolution of material consumption for all volumes depending 263 
on geometric configurations. (2) The geometric configuration of each volume is evaluated as 
2𝑅
𝐻𝑤
 over the 264 
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height of the tank water), allowing one to consider the geometry established for each volume and to 265 
express the results of all volumes evaluated together. 266 
 267 
Figure 4. Materials consumption evolution for all volumes. D=diameter, Hw=Tank water level  268 
As shown in Figure 4, for low 2R/Hw ratios, SLS cracking criteria in the design prevail, resulting in 269 
unnoticeable differences between the three typology studies. However, as volumes evaluated increase, the 270 
buried tank typology requires more materials than the other two typologies. This is attributable to the fact 271 
that as the tank configuration levels increase, enhancement efforts increase as well, resulting in a 272 
remarkable increase in required reinforcements in the buried typology for the purposes of ULS fulfilment. 273 
Following the comparison of evolving material consumption levels shown in Figure 4, it is found that the 274 
buried tank configuration requires highest degree of material consumption. 275 
3.1.3 Storage capacity analysis 276 
Finally, the quantity of steel and concrete per m3 of storage capacity was calculated for the optimal cases 277 
defined above (8.5 m tall, superficially positioned tanks) for each volume assessed. Similar results have 278 
been observed for other positions (buried, partially buried) but not for cases with different dimensions. 279 
Figure 5 presents the quantity of concrete and steel per cubic meter of water storage capacity. It can be 280 
observed that while the relative amount of concrete is lower for larger volumes, the opposite occurs in the 281 
case of steel, whose relative quantity is higher for larger volumes. 282 
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 283 
Figure 5. Comparison between quantities of concrete and steel per cubic meter of water storage capacity 284 
and the ratio between these materials for 8.5-m-tall superficially placed water tanks.  285 
Case nomenclature: CP= partially buried cylindrical water tank, 100=capacity (m3), 8= 8.5 m in height 286 
Concrete per cubic meter quantities decrease sharply from 100 to 2,500 m3 (-65%) and slightly from 287 
2,500 to 10,000 m3 (-20%). By contrast, the amount of steel decreases by 15% from 100 to 1,000 m3 and 288 
increases by nearly 30% from 1,000 to 10,000 m3. This occurs because smaller volumes only require 289 
minimal (constant) reinforcement, whereas larger ones require more reinforcement. 290 
Thus, proportions of steel and concrete differ for different storage capacities. The environmental 291 
performance of each case thus depends on environmental impacts per unit of concrete and reinforcing 292 
steel and on the ratio of these two materials. 293 
3.2 Environmental assessment 294 
3.2.1 Geometric configuration 295 
First, impacts of the different geometric configurations (different height and radius combinations; section 296 
2.1) considered for each volume were assessed. To illustrate these results, environmental impacts of the 297 
smallest (100 m3) and largest (10,000 m3) partially buried water tanks are presented in Table 3. The other 298 
cases (with intermediate volumes and other positions) present values that fall within the range shown in 299 
Table 3. The results for the rest of the cases can be found in Supplementary table B. 300 
The results show that the tallest tank (CP1008) has an impact equivalent to roughly half that of the 301 
shortest (CP1002) tank for the 100 m3 water tanks and equivalent to roughly one third that of the 10,000 302 
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m3 tanks for all of the impact categories analysed. As explained in section 3.1, these lower steel and 303 
concrete requirements for higher tanks are attributable to superior stress distribution. Thus, the results of 304 
the environmental assessment correspond with those of the structural analysis. 305 
However, increasing tank height while reducing tank radius is only useful to a certain point. 306 
Table 3. Comparison between the environmental impacts of 100 and 10,000 m3 water tanks for seven 307 
different geometric configurations (height and radius); percentages are related to the lowest height (2.5 308 
m). 309 
 
Percentage of environmental impact 
 
CP1002 CP1003 CP1004 CP1005 CP1006 CP1007 CP1008 
ADP 100% 74% 66% 55% 51% 50% 45% 
AP 100% 79% 74% 63% 61% 62% 55% 
EP 100% 74% 66% 54% 51% 49% 44% 
GWP 100% 78% 73% 63% 61% 63% 56% 
ODP 100% 80% 76% 66% 64% 66% 59% 
POCP 100% 72% 62% 50% 45% 43% 38% 
CED 100% 75% 68% 57% 54% 53% 48% 
        
 
CP100002 CP100003 CP100004 CP100005 CP100006 CP100007 CP100008 
ADP 100% 55% 42% 38% 36% 33% 31% 
AP 100% 59% 48% 44% 42% 38% 36% 
EP 100% 54% 42% 38% 36% 33% 31% 
GWP 100% 58% 45% 41% 38% 34% 32% 
ODP 100% 61% 49% 45% 43% 40% 37% 
POCP 100% 52% 40% 36% 34% 31% 29% 
CED 100% 56% 43% 39% 37% 34% 31% 
ADP=Abiotic depletion potential, AP=Acidification potential, EP=Eutrophication potential, 310 
GWP=Global warming potential, ODP=Ozone layer depletion potential, POCP=Photochemical oxidation 311 
potential, CED=Cumulative energy demand 312 
Case nomenclature: CP= partially buried cylindrical water tank, 100-10000=capacity (m3), 2-8=2.5 to 8.5 313 
m in height 314 
3.2.2 Positioning in relation to the ground 315 
As shown in the section above, only the smallest and largest of the volumes analysed are included in 316 
Figure 6. Optimal dimensions (8.5 m in height and 40 m in diameter) presented in section 3.1 and 3.2.1 317 
were considered for each case. Environmental impacts for the rest of the case studies analysed can be 318 
found in Supplementary table B. 319 
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As shown in Figure 6, superficial water tanks present the lowest environmental impacts across all impact 320 
categories (between 15 and 35% less for 100 m3 water tanks and between 20 and 35% less for 10,000 m3 321 
water tanks).  Superficially placed water tanks do not require soil excavation and landfill transport. For 322 
this reason, superficial water tanks constitute the environmentally preferred option. These results are also 323 
consistent with those presented in section 3.1, as superficial water tanks require less reinforcing steel. 324 
Though not considered in this study, it may be possible to use excess soil for tank wall reinforcement 325 
purposes to at least partially mitigate the impacts from the transport and landfilling of this material. 326 
While there are economic incentives to position tanks on the ground surface (as such installation requires 327 
less energy, materials and working hours), it must be highlighted that tank positioning cannot always be 328 
chosen. In urban areas, tanks are typically buried when there are limitations pertaining to space or the 329 
price of land or for aesthetical reasons. Given this, optimal position selection (superficial) is not always 330 
possible. 331 
  332 
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333 
 334 
Figure 6. Comparison between environmental impacts of 8.5 m tall 100 and 10,000 m3 cylindrical water 335 
tanks that are buried, partially buried or superficially positioned. 336 
ADP=Abiotic depletion potential, AP=Acidification potential, EP=Eutrophication potential, 337 
GWP=Global warming potential, ODP=Ozone layer depletion potential, POCP=Photochemical oxidation 338 
potential, CED=Cumulative energy demand 339 
Case nomenclature: CP=partially buried cylindrical water tank, 100/10000=capacity (m3), 2/8=2.5 and 340 
8.5 m in height 341 
3.2.3 Capacity optimisation 342 
Finally, the environmental impacts per cubic meter of storage capacity were determined for each volume 343 
for the most optimal cases shown in sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2 (the tallest superficially placed tanks). Figure 344 
7 shows the results, including one curve for each impact category evaluated. The absolute environmental 345 
impacts per cubic meter of stored water can be found in Supplementary table C. 346 
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 348 
Figure 7. Environmental impacts per m3 of storage capacity for superficially placed water tanks of 8.5 m 349 
in height. 350 
ADP=Abiotic depletion potential, AP=Acidification potential, EP=Eutrophication potential, 351 
GWP=Global warming potential, ODP=Ozone layer depletion potential, POCP=Photochemical oxidation 352 
potential, CED=Cumulative energy demand 353 
Environmental impact variations are not equal for each category. For AP, ODP and GWP, the 2,500 m3 354 
water tank has the lowest environmental impact, with impacts being between 15 and 40% higher for tanks 355 
that are smaller than 500 m3. Nevertheless, environmental impacts increase slightly from a tank size of 356 
1,000 m3 to 10,000 m3. This means that, in regards to greenhouse gas emissions, impacts from building 357 
one 10,000 m3 water tank versus 10 1,000 m3 water tanks would not differ considerably. Given these 358 
categories, decisions to select one or another should be based on other factors such as those pertaining to 359 
cost, available space or periodic maintenance and cleaning. 360 
For the rest of the impact categories (CED, ADP, EP and POCP), the lowest environmental impacts 361 
correspond with the 1,000 m3 water tank, being significantly higher for volumes lower than 500 m3 362 
(between 5 to 30% higher) and larger than 5,000 m3 (between 5 and 20% higher). In this case, water tanks 363 
of between 500 and 2,500 m3 show minor variations. For this reason, volumes falling within this range 364 
are environmentally preferable, with 1,000 m3 being optimal.  365 
As explained in section 3.1.3, differences between impact categories are attributable to different 366 
relationships between inputs required for different volumes. It must be highlighted that the relative 367 
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environmental impacts of steel are higher than those of concrete. This explains why the optimal volumes 368 
range from 1,000 to 2,500 m3 and why this varies depending on the impact category (due to differing 369 
proportions of these materials, which have different environmental impacts). 370 
3.2.4 Water tank element impacts 371 
Two representative impact categories are included in Figure 8 to illustrate the contribution of each life 372 
cycle element to the water tank’s environmental effects (ADP and GWP). EP, ADP and CED present 373 
similar patterns of environmental impact as well as GWP, AP, EP and POCP (section 3.2.3). The water 374 
tanks represented in this section are partially buried, as the optimal (superficial) model does not require 375 
excavation and is 8.5 m in height. The lowest and highest volumes are also represented. The results of the 376 
rest of the cases fall within the range presented. 377 
As shown in Figure 8, steel and concrete account for most of the water tank impacts for each option 378 
(between 70 and 80% for each case). This means that concrete and steel quantities used for water tank 379 
construction serve as the major factor determining their environmental effects, thus explaining why 380 
similar results have been obtained from the structural and environmental assessments. Thus, tank 381 
structural optimisation is crucial for the reduction of environmental impacts. 382 
Nonetheless, material contributions vary depending on the volume and impact category. Steel 383 
contributions to environmental impacts of ADP are higher than those for GWP (approximately 50% to 384 
75% for ADP as opposed to 30 to 60% for GWP). Additionally, because water tanks with larger storage 385 
capacities require more reinforcing steel, steel contributions are higher for higher volumes (nearly 60% 386 
for 10,000 m3 as opposed to 30% for 100 m3 for GWP). For POCP, steel impact percentages are higher 387 
than those of the other impact categories (between 70 and 85% for each volume), explaining 388 
differentiation shown in its curve in Figure 6. 389 
Another significant contributor to environmental impact levels for each case pertains to material 390 
transport, representing roughly 10% of the total value. It must be highlighted that this element is highly 391 
related to the quantity of materials required for construction, reinforcing the importance of concrete and 392 
steel. 393 
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 394 
Figure 8. Contribution of each life cycle element to environmental impacts of ADP and GWP for 100 and 395 
10,000 m3 cylindrical and partially buried water tanks of 8.5 m in height. 396 
ADP=Abiotic depletion potential, GWP=Global warming potential 397 
Similar results were found in the case of superficial and buried water tanks. The superficial water tanks 398 
had no impact in regards to the excavation and transport of extracted soil, whereas the buried tanks had 399 
greater environmental impacts. Apart from this, environmental impacts of the different elements follow a 400 
similar pattern in the other cases (Supplementary table D). 401 
3.2.5 Environmental assessment of case studies 402 
The results of three case study assessment are presented in Figure 9. The environmental impacts of the 403 
optimal water tank are significantly lower (between 10 and 40%) for all of the cases. Additionally, 404 
environmental impact reduction levels are similar for all of the impact categories. Optimised water tanks 405 
1 and 2, which are smaller in capacity (400 and 2,000 m3), present relatively lower levels of 406 
environmental improvement in relation to those of water tank 3 (4,000 m3). The absolute environmental 407 
impacts obtained are presented in Supplementary table E. 408 
 409 
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 410 
Figure 9. Estimation of the environmental impacts of three real drinking water tanks based on current 411 
conditions and a hypothetical optimal water tank of the same volume. 412 
ADP=Abiotic depletion potential, AP=Acidification potential, EP=Eutrophication potential, 413 
GWP=Global warming potential, ODP=Ozone layer depletion potential, POCP=Photochemical oxidation 414 
potential, CED=Cumulative energy demand 415 
For water tanks 1 and 2, environmental impact reductions are attributable to lower quantities of 416 
reinforcing steel required for their construction (roughly 30% less impact). By contrast, an environmental 417 
impact reduction of only approximately 5% is found in the case of concrete material use. For water tank 418 
3, these environmental savings are less significant, all falling below a 5% reduction. For the three cases, 419 
processes of excavation were disregarded (along with their environmental impacts), as the optimal water 420 
tank found in the sample assessed is superficially positioned. 421 
In absolute terms, the optimisation of these water tanks would reduce emissions by between 19.2 (for the 422 
400 m3 water tank) and 170.5 t of CO2 equivalents (for the 8,000 m3 water tank). 423 
While these environmental savings cannot be applied to existing water tanks, applying environmental 424 
standards discussed in this article would allow for significant reductions in the environmental impacts of 425 
new municipal water tanks. 426 
 427 
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4. Conclusions 429 
After analysing a sample of 147 cases, it is concluded that the superficially placed, 8.5 meter tall water 430 
tank (and its corresponding radius according to volume) with a storage capacity of between 1,000 and 431 
2,500 m3 performs the best environmentally. 432 
It is environmentally preferable to position water tanks superficially rather than underground, as less 433 
reinforcing steel is required, reducing environmental burdens involved for steel manufacturing. Moreover, 434 
no excavation or soil transport tasks are required, resulting in significant energy savings. However, 435 
superficial tank installation is not always possible, as this depends on the presence of specific conditions 436 
at the installation point (e.g., urban form). 437 
For the set of water tanks studied in this paper (each with a constant wall thickness of 30 cm), the tallest 438 
(8.5 meters in height) and smallest-diameter tanks were deemed optimal from a geometric and 439 
environmental perspective. These dimensions imply a more optimised geometry and a limited use of 440 
steel. 441 
Water tank structural optimisation is essential provided that reinforcing steel and concrete required for 442 
construction are the elements that contribute the most to tank environmental impacts (between 30 and 443 
75% of the global impact for steel and between 7 and 50% for the global impact of concrete). 444 
Regarding water storage capacities, water tanks with volumes ranging between 1,000 and 2,500 m3 are 445 
environmentally preferable, as the relative quantity of steel and concrete required for tank construction 446 
varies with volume. Steel and concrete have different environmental impacts, and the ratio between one 447 
and the other also varies with volume. Water tanks of 1,000 m3 serve as the best option considering GWP, 448 
ODP and AP (up to 40% lower environmental impact) impact categories, whereas 2,500 m3 water tanks 449 
are preferable considering ADP, EP, POCP and CED (up to 30% lower impact). These results are a 450 
consequence of the relationship between steel and concrete and of their impacts, as shown in the 451 
structural analysis. 452 
The application, when possible, of environmental standards (the less impactful option for each dimension 453 
assessed in this study: geometry, position and storage capacity) presented throughout this article is of 454 
interest to reduce impacts of new water tanks during construction. Following such standards can result in 455 
savings of between 10 and 40% of environmental impacts, as observed in our three case studies. 456 
25 
 
Further studies may focus in other water tank shapes, such as rectangular tanks, which are commonly 457 
used. While cylindrical water tanks present lower requirements in terms of materials and thus have fewer 458 
environmental impacts (section 1), rectangular water tank construction may be required due to urban form 459 
limitations. Thus, an environmental assessment of this tank configuration would be of interest. 460 
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List of abbreviations 467 
Abiotic depletion potential (ADP) 468 
Acidification potential (AP) 469 
Average tensile strength of the concrete (fctm) 470 
Buried (B) 471 
Centro de Estudios y Experimentación de Obras Públicas (CEDEX) 472 
Compressive strength (fck) 473 
Cumulative energy demand (CED) 474 
Cylindrical (C) 475 
Drinking water transport and distribution network (DWTDN) 476 
Elastic modulus (Es) 477 
Eutrophication potential (EP) 478 
Flexural rigidity (D) 479 
Global warming potential (GWP) 480 
Height (a) 481 
International Standard Association (ISO) 482 
Life cycle assessment (LCA) 483 
Maximum crack width (𝑤𝑚𝑎𝑥) 484 
Minimum geometric reinforcement amount (𝐴𝑠𝑚𝑖𝑛
𝑔𝑒𝑜𝑚
) 485 
Minimum mechanical reinforcement amount (𝐴𝑠𝑚𝑖𝑛
𝑚𝑒𝑐) 486 
Modulus of elasticity (E) 487 
Ozone layer depletion (ODP) 488 
Partially buried (PB) 489 
Photochemical oxidation potential (POCPPOCP) 490 
Radius (R) 491 
Serviceability Limit State (SLS) 492 
Soil height (Hs) 493 
Steel covering (𝑟𝑛𝑜𝑚) 494 
Superficial (S) 495 
Ultimate Limit State (ULS) 496 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) 497 
Urban water cycle (UWC) 498 
US Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) 499 
Water height (Hw) 500 
Yield strength (fyk)  501 
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Supplementary data 502 
 Supplementary table A - Quantity of concrete and reinforcing steel required for the construction 503 
of each case examined. 504 
 Supplementary table B - Absolute environmental impacts of the construction of storage water 505 
tanks assessed. 506 
 Supplementary table C - Absolute environmental impacts per cubic meter of water stored for 507 
superficial cylindrical tanks of 8.5 m in height. 508 
 Supplementary table D - Environmental impacts of the life cycle elements of cylindrical water 509 
tanks of 8.5 m in height and of 100 and 10,000 m3 in capacity for superficial, buried and 510 
partially buried positions. 511 
 Supplementary table E - Environmental impacts of the case assessed based on realistic 512 
conditions and using defined environmental standards. 513 
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Tables 630 
 631 
Table 1. Case study dimensions. 632 
Height (m) 
Radius (m) for a given volume 
100 m3 500 m3 1,000 m3 2,500 m3 5,000 m3 7,500 m3 10,000 m3 
2.5 4.0 
9.0 13.0 20.0 28.5 35.0 40.0 
3.5 3.3 
7.5 10.5 16.5 23.5 28.5 33.0 
4.5 3.0 
6.5 9.0 14.5 20.0 24.5 28.5 
5.5 2.6 
5.7 8.0 13.0 18.0 22.0 25.5 
6.5 2.4 
5.2 7.5 12.0 16.5 20.0 23.5 
7.5 2.2 
4.8 7.0 11.0 15.5 18.5 21.5 
8.5 2.0 
4.5 6.5 10.0 14.5 17.5 20.0 
 633 
Table 2. Technical characteristics of the water tanks analysed as case studies. 634 
ID 
Volume (m3) Diameter (m) Height (m) 
Wall thickness 
(cm) 
Shape Material 
1 400 
5.05 5 
30 
Cylindrical 
Reinforced 
concrete 2 2,000 
11 5.3 
3 8,000 
18.5 7.4 
 635 
Table 3. Comparison between environmental impacts of 100 and 10,000 m3 water tanks of seven different 636 
geometric configurations (height and radius); percentages are related to the lowest height (2.5 m). 637 
 
Percentage of environmental impact 
 
CP1002 CP1003 CP1004 CP1005 CP1006 CP1007 CP1008 
ADP 100% 74% 66% 55% 51% 50% 45% 
AP 100% 79% 74% 63% 61% 62% 55% 
EP 100% 74% 66% 54% 51% 49% 44% 
GWP 100% 78% 73% 63% 61% 63% 56% 
ODP 100% 80% 76% 66% 64% 66% 59% 
POCP 100% 72% 62% 50% 45% 43% 38% 
CED 100% 75% 68% 57% 54% 53% 48% 
        
 
CP100002 CP100003 CP100004 CP100005 CP100006 CP100007 CP100008 
ADP 100% 55% 42% 38% 36% 33% 31% 
AP 100% 59% 48% 44% 42% 38% 36% 
EP 100% 54% 42% 38% 36% 33% 31% 
GWP 100% 58% 45% 41% 38% 34% 32% 
ODP 100% 61% 49% 45% 43% 40% 37% 
POCP 100% 52% 40% 36% 34% 31% 29% 
CED 100% 56% 43% 39% 37% 34% 31% 
34 
 
ADP=Abiotic depletion potential, AP=Acidification potential, EP=Eutrophication potential, GWP=Global warming 638 
potential, ODP=Ozone layer depletion potential, POCP=Photochemical oxidation potential, CED=Cumulative energy 639 
demand 640 
Case nomenclature: CP= partially buried cylindrical water tank, 100-10000=capacity (m3), 2-8=2.5 to 8.5 m in height  641 
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Figure captions 642 
Figure 1. Diagram and system boundaries of the drinking water tank life cycle. 643 
Figure 2. General structural design performance flowchart. 644 
Figure 3. Total amount of reinforcing steel required for the construction of superficial 645 
water tanks with 100, 500, 1,000, 2,500, 5,000, 7,500 and 10,000 m3 of storage 646 
capacity depending on their height. 647 
Figure 4. Material consumption evolution for all volumes. D=diameter, Hw=Tank water 648 
level. 649 
 650 
Figure 5. Comparison between concrete and steel quantities per cubic meter of water 651 
storage capacity and the ratio between these materials for 8.5 m tall superficially 652 
placed water tanks. 653 
 654 
Figure 6. Comparison between environmental impacts of 8.5 m tall 100 and 10,000 m3 655 
cylindrical water tanks that are buried, partially buried or superficial. 656 
 657 
Figure 7. Environmental impacts per m3 of storage capacity for 8.5 m tall superficially 658 
placed water tanks. 659 
 660 
Figure 8. The contribution of each life cycle element to environmental impacts of ADP 661 
and GWP for 8.5 m tall 100 and 10,000 m3 cylindrical and partially buried water tanks. 662 
 663 
Figure 9. Estimation of environmental effects of three real drinking water tanks based 664 
on the present situation and a hypothetical optimal water tank of the same volume. 665 
  666 
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